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Summerhill Recreational Trails 
Papamoa Hills, Tauranga, NZ
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Key Stile, bridge or gate. Please close 
all gates securely behind you.

Intermediate3

Advanced4

Expert5

Easy2

Beginner1

Extreme6
Purpose built extreme Downhill/Free ride trails. 
Extremely steep and dangerous jumps and obstacles. 
High risk of injury. Suitable for extreme riders only.

Easy, smooth, wide path.

Gentle grades, easy obstacles.

Medium grades, narrow track, 
some exposure to drop offs on track edge.

Steeper grades, difficult obstacles, 
exposed track edge, skill required.

Technically challenging, difficult grades, narrow 
track, high exposure, high skill level required.

Car parking / Main 
Park Entrance

Mountainbike Tauranga with the assistance of 
many volunteers helps to maintain the Trails. 
For more info or a copy of this map visit: 
www.mtbtauranga.co.nz

Mountainbike Tauranga
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Dial 111 in emergency
or to report fires

Summerhill Recreational Farm is a working 
sheep, cattle and forestry farm. Trails have 
been developed for both mountain bikers and 
walkers. Many of the trails are shared use. 
Please follow the trails in the correct direction 
as indicated and respect all other users. It is 
important to close all gates securely behind you.

MOUNTAIN BIKING CAN BE DANGEROUS. 
Please proceed at your own risk and ride 
within your abilities. Always wear an approved 
cycle helmet and protective clothing where 
appropriate. Stay on the designated MTB trails 
and ride in the direction of the trail arrows. 
Do not build new trails or modify existing 
trails. Only official track developers are 
allowed to perform this task. Please act 
responsibly and enjoy the trails!

For more info about Summerhill 
Recreation Farm visit: 
www.summerhilltrails.co.nz
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Redwood Loop  2km 3

Non Benched. Waymarked

Camp 
David

Papamoa Hills Regional Park
Pa

NO BIKES
BEYOND 
BOUNDARY

Lookout

Steep Gradients

Hiking Trail Varied terrain through pasture, forests, native bush 
and livestock. Sturdy footwear required.

Creek Track  1km3


